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It is always exciting to see our students receive well deserved recognition for their achievements. Our
students are amongst the brightest in the land and our biomedical scholars represent the top two per cent
in the state. It's not too surprising therefore that they go on to win awards and accolades from many
sectors. Today's newsletter has examples of our students' achievements in academic excellence,
innovation and engagement. 

Of course, our plan is to make sure our students have what they need to succeed in their future–an
extensive knowledge base, an understanding of the evidence on which this knowledge is based, and the
skills to use and present evidence for the purpose of making the best decisions. This is equally important
whether pursuing a career in research, policy, medicine or even government! An enormous boon to the
training of our students in gathering and testing evidence is, of course, our five new floors of practical
space in our new Biomedical Learning and Teaching Building. As the first semester in the new building
comes to an end, it is the perfect time to again thank all those involved in making it such a success.

And I look forward to seeing all those involved in teaching at our annual Biomedical Sciences Learning
and Teaching Strategy and Planning session next Monday afternoon!

Best wishes
John Carroll
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Student success celebrated at annual Faculty awards ceremony
Eight biomedical science students were recognised for their success at the annual Faculty of
Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences student award ceremony on Monday 6 May. More than
130 Monash students from all health disciplines were recognised at this event. Congratulations
to Sachin Fernando, Xuan Ye, Sanjitha Dissanayake, Lachlan Arnold, Dylan Jape, Christopher
Klonis, Tracy Sun and Esther Tseng. Read more.

News

MS app for children gains prize in tech design
event 
A first year biomedical science student was part of the third
placed team at the exciting MedHack innovation hackathon. The
Monash BDI's Rachael Lambden was one of four students in the
multidisciplinary team, which came up with the idea of an app to
inform and assist children with parents who have Multiple
Sclerosis. MedHack fosters opportunities for collaboration and
gives students insight into career pathways in biomedical
innovation and medical technology. Read more.

Taste of UN politics flavours bioscience
students career ideas
Two second-year Monash BDI students represented Australia at
Model United Nations (UN) conferences in New York and Madrid
earlier this year. For Phillipe Adamtchek (pictured) and Pravind
Easwaran, this experience was life-changing and could potentially
shape their future careers. The model UN conferences taught the
students that what happens in the biomedical sector is much
bigger than the science itself, that there are many factors that
influence it. Read more.
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Press

Broccoli compound reawakens tumour
suppressor
Your mother was right; broccoli is good for you, according to a
paper published in Science. Long associated with decreased risk
of cancer, broccoli and other cruciferous vegetables contain a
molecule that inactivates a gene known to play a role in a variety
of common human cancers. This discovery was led by Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Cente researchers and involved Monash
BDI's Dr Antonella Papa. The study appeared in the Harvard
Gazette, Forbes, Brightsurf, Science Daily and much more. 

Can wearing a face mask help prevent the
spread of flu?
Professor Steve Turner is back in the press this week after an
article about wearing face masks to avoid the flu has spread
across the country (and beyond). Professor Turner explained that
while surgical masks could limit the spread of influenza if the
person with the virus wears it, the mask is not foolproof. This
article has appeared in The Age, Sydney Morning Herald and
more than 120 other Australian papers. It also appeared on
the Indonesian version of MSN Lifestyle, Gaya Hidup.   

Behold Australia’s grossest drinking
tradition: the shoey
It’s called a shoey, and it’s a trend that’s thriving–or festering,
depending on your stance–in Australian live music and sporting
events. But the question asked in a bewildered New York Times
article is: will drinking out of a shoe actually make you
sick? Monash BDI researcher, Professor Anton Peleg, provided
the answer. "The infectious risk of someone with normal, healthy
feet and an intact shoe would be pretty low," he said. This doesn't,
however, entice him to do a shoey anytime soon.  
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BioMelbourne Network Biobreakfast
The Victorian Heart Hospital - Driving innovation in cardiovascular care

Professor Stephen Nicholls, Director of Monash Heart, will be presenting on the exciting new Victorian
Heart Hospital initiative. Following the keynote presentation, a facilitated panel discussion will be held on
Victoria's current cardiovascular capabilities including medical technology/devices, regenerative medicine,
clinical trials and industry collaborations.

Joining Professor Nicholls on the panel:

Associate Professor Enzo Porrello, Group Leader, Heart Regeneration, Murdoch Children’s
Research Institute
Associate Professor Leeanne Grigg, Divisional Director–Cardiovascular, Renal & Endocrine
Services, Director of Cardiology, Royal Melbourne Hospital
Professor Robert Whitbourn, Director of Cardiology, St Vincent’s Private Hospital Melbourne,
 Director, Cardiac Catheterisation Lab & Coronary Intervention, St. Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne
Panel moderator: Sabeen Shaikh, Chief Operating Officer, The Medtech Actuator

Event details
Date: Tuesday 11 June
Time: 7.20-9am
Location: Swanston Hall, Melbourne Town Hall, 90-130 Swanston Street, Melbourne

Learn more about this event here, and if you would like to attend for free, contact the Industry
Engagement Team. 

Events and seminars

ECR shut up and write sessions
Every Monday and Wednesday 

National Reconciliation Week 
27 May to 3 June

Discovery seminar: A/Prof Leonie Heilbronn
Tuesday 4 June

Monash BDI 3MT finals
Tuesday 4 June

2nd AAMS Cryo EM Symposium - CRYOZ19
Wednesday 5 June to Friday 7 June

Discovery lecture: Professor Robert G. Parton FAA
Thursday 6 June

ImmuMon 2019
Friday 7 June

Discovery seminar: Dr Francine Marques
Tuesday 11 June

Industry engagement
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Discovery lecture: Associate Professor Wai-Hong Tham
Thursday 13 June

Discovery seminar: Associate Professor Stephanie Fulton
Friday 21 June

Discovery seminar: Dr Natalie Trevaskis
Tuesday 25 June

CSIRO 20th Annual Protein Expression Workshop
Wednesday 24 July 

14th World Congress on Inflammation
Sunday 15 September to Wednesday 19 September

DOHaD 2019
Sunday 20 October to Wednesday 23 October 

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

Sparse model-based estimation of functional dependence in high-dimensional field and spike multiscale
networks
(Wong YT)

Interaction of task-related learning and transcranial direct current stimulation of the prefrontal cortex in
modulating executive functions
(Fehring DJ, Illipparampil R, Acevedo N, Mansouri FA)

Determination of the molecular basis for coprogen import by Gram-negative bacteria.
(Grinter R, Lithgow T) 

Reactivation of PTEN tumor suppressor for cancer treatment through inhibition of a MYC-WWP1 inhibitory
pathway
(Papa A)

Influence of Chemokine N-Terminal Modification on Biased Agonism at the Chemokine Receptor CCR1
(Sanchez J, Stone MJ) 

Virulence Plasmids of the Pathogenic Clostridia
(Revitt-Mills SA, Vidor CJ, Watts TD, Lyras D, Rood JI, Adams V)

Assessing the impact of diet, exercise and the combination of the two as a treatment for OSA: A
systematic review and meta-analysis
(Edwards BA)
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The dPix-Git complex is essential to coordinate epithelial morphogenesis and regulate myosin during
Drosophila egg chamber development
(Manning SA, Kroeger B)

Gastrointestinal dysfunction in patients and mice expressing the autism-associated r451c mutation in
neuroligin-3
(McKeown SJ)

Loss-of-Function in SMAD4 Might Not Be Critical for Human Natural Killer Cell Responsiveness to TGF-β
(Huntington ND)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office
Reminder - 2019 FMNHS Early Career Researcher (ECR) Publication Prize applications closing soon

Reminder - FMNHS Diversity and Inclusion Carer Equity Travel Support Grants 2019 - applications cloing
soon

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.
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